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Brief Outline of Colliery HistJry: A. 

~ Bores sunk at Oremorne (on the north shore of 
·Sydney Harbour) ln 1891 struck coal at approximately 2802 feet. 
A company was formed to work the coal, but was refused permission 
to operate at eremorne, whiCh had been reserved for a resldential 

/ area. A sl te at Balmain was aecured, and the Blrthday Shaft 
waa sunk to depth of 2,937 feet between 1897 and 1902. 

ThelO - ft. coal seam at Oremorne was found ln 
the Blrthday Shaft to be represented by two seams of low-grade 
ooal, 2'4" and 8" thick, separated by a 3'2" band of 
carbonaceous shale. As thele seams could not be worked at a 
profit, two headings were driven in the dlrectlon of Oremorne. 
The seams gradually thickened, wi th decreaslng thickness of the 
shale parting, and merged into a slngle seam 4'7" thick, 
containing 1.1/2" of splinty coal 2' from the floor, at a 
distance of 4,100 feet trom the sbaft. 

Coal mining started about 300 feet 'beyond this 
polnt in 1910, but difficulties were encountered trom the first 
owing to the gassy nature of the mine, difficulty of ma1ntaini~ 
adequate ventl1at10n, long haulage, and heavy holsting costs. 
At one stage the colllery was handed over to the miners, but as 
the1 also were unable to operate at a proflt, the mine was 
flnally abandoned in 1931. 

Durlng the perlod 1932-1937, Natural Gas and 
011 Corporatlon Ltd. put down a bore below the bottom of the 
Birthday (Downcast) Shaft to a depth of 4,935 feet. Eight
inch caSing was run from the surface to 3,006 feet. Inside 
thiS, 6 - inCh casing was run from the surfaoe to 4,170 feet. 
Small shows of gaa were encountered, some of the lower shows 
containing up to 3 percent of ethane and higher homologues. 
Attempts to increase the flow of gas by acidlzlng and the use of 
explosives were unsuccessful, the bore was junked below the 
casing shoe and operations were suspended. 

With petrol in short supply during the war, 
Natural Gas and Oil Corporation set out to prevent the escape 
of"methane from the mine. Seals were constructed in the 
headings near the bottom of the Downcast shart, in 1943-44 but 
in the absence of accurate mine plans and with heavy rock falls 
hindering exploration, it was some time before all the headings 
were sealed off. A 6 - inch plpe extended through the main 
seal! and this was connected to the exlsting 6 - inch casing 
by nine 2 - inch pipes. From the point of view of gas flow, 
this connection ls highly unsatisfactory. 

Apart from a seepage about 60 feet and a amall 
flow of water about 700 feet~ the mine was dry. A pump was 
installed at 800 feet, and the lower part of the shaft was 
kept water-free during the mining period. Between 1931-1942, 
water collected to a depth of 5 feet in the stable drive and 
the back heading l~ad1ng to the Upcast shaft, and to a depth 
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ot ~.1/2 feet in the ma.in heading near the engine room entranOi. 
Although water was oonstantl.y- falling llke rain~ and could al.so 
be heard. trickling' dcnm the shaft walls # the level was reported 
to be constant during 1943-44. One observer stated that the 
ws.ter rose to the level of the coal seam~ and then seeped away 
through the coal. 

Construction of seals in headings oont8.1n1ng 
water was a hopeless task from the first; the ground adjacent 1D 
thIJ headings had be~ome water-logged, renderingtherQck-shale 
mas~. highly unEitable as a foundation. In spite of continuous 
maintenance, the seals eoul.d not be kept intaet. Even if the 
seals had been effective. the f'racturedshale in the upper walls 
and roof of the headings would have permitted gas to escape or 
air to enter, and vacuum could not have been applied. Also, if 
the coal seam was 18 rmeable to water J it was highly permeable 
to gas. 

. . In an attempt to prevent the entrance of air 
daring pumping operat.i.ons, seals were constructed at the top of 
the shafts. Although these seals were made - air-tigb.t 
nothing was done to seal off gro.und adjacent to the ahai'ts; gas 
escaped to atmosphere, and air was only prevented from. entering 
by keeping gas pressure in the shaf'ts above atmospheric pressure. 

Uthoughthe depth of the shai't has been given 
as 2,937 feet, it is pos.siole that tUs depth refers to the 
base of the sump, and if so, the sump-top elevation is unknown. 
The main coal is l.ogged between 2,880 and 2,886 feet, a. band of 
eoal 1 18" thick occurs at 2~91.6 feet, and a 3" seam of cannel 
coal was round at 2,934 reet. Which coal. now marks the limit 
of water rise is not known, possibly the 1t aft band. 

2. Recovery ot' Gas. 

Prior to the installation of top seals, the 
highest q.QII'lDlsrc1al recovery of $as was 1,262,345 cubic feet 
during the four weeks ended 13/9/45, an average daily recovery 
of 45,100 cubic feet. puring this stage gas was recovered 
each day through the 6 n Riser until an excess of oxygen in the 
gas m.ade further pumping unsa..f'e. Leakage 01' air into the gas 
system presUlIlabl:r occurred at the bottom seals when ga.s 
pressure fell beJ.ow air pressure in the sh8£t • 

. During and .subsequent to ~he construction of 
top sea.ls, demand for gas fell of:f sha.rp1y- and the highest 
re corded re eover:r wi th the seals in place, was 138,765 cub i c f eo t 

. for the week ended 18/7/45, an average dally recoverY' of about 
20~OOO cub~e feet. 

With a waning market for bottled methane_ the 
co~lier1 owners tried to interest Australian Gas Light Company 
in the pro je at, on the grounds that methane could be useda.s a 
substitute for imported gas oil in the enrichment of water gas. 
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Referonces. 

T~e gas flow was tested by Australian Gas Light Company in 
January, 1946, and estimated to be between 3,400 and 6,200 
cubiC feet per hour. As this quantity was far below the B. 
estimated economic minimum, (500,000 cubic feet per day), the 
project was dropped. 

To guard aGainst the possibility of air enter
ing the shaft past the top seal and fOrming an explosive 
mixture, a differential of 0.5" water gauge above atmospheric 
pressure is maintained at shafthead in accordance wi th instruct
ions issued by the Department of Mines. 

3. Leakage of Gas. 

The pressure of gas in the vicinity of shaft
he~d, and the sound of escaping gas which is heard when shatt
head water gauge reading exceeds 1", prove that gaa is 
escaping from the shaft to atmosphere. 

The log of the Downcast shaft starts as 
follows:-

Birthday Shaft (Downcast Shaft) Surface elevation, 80' 
above sea level. 

Depth trom 
Strata Thickness Surface. 

Brickwork 7' 0" 7 ' 0" 

Gritty ferruginous sandstone 32' 2" 39' 2" 

Shaly Sandstone 4' 0" 43 , 2" 

Shale parting 0' 1" 43 , 3" 

Sandstone 49' 8" 92 ' 11" 

Sandy shale 5' 5" 98' 4" 

Sandstone l' 9" 100' 1" 

Since the colliery is at bayside, the 
freedom from salt water indicates tilat the strata are mainly 
1mp~vious. It appears likely that gas leakage is confined to 
the filled zone, 0 - 7 t, but it may continue in to the weathered 
zone of the gritty ferruginous sandstone, 7' - 39'2". The 
presence of a seepage at 60' probably indicates a fissure 
extending to surface. 

c. 
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I t has been sugges ted that a lUSh leakage 
rate is responsible for the low commercial recovery, and that 
in the absence of a suitable method for measur1ng leakage, 1t 
is impossible to determine the optimum rate at which 8as is 
available from the workinGs. 

4. Volume of Shafts a~d Workings. 

Free intercommunication of the two shafts at 
base has been proved b~ the A.G.L. flow test on 9th January, 
1946; the shafts are 18 feet in diameter, and 2,937 feet deep, 
and two headings of unknown size extend about 1,100 feet 1n the 
diroctio~ of Cockatoo Island. The combined volume is at least 
1.5 x 10) cubic feet, and may be 1.6 million. 

The volumetric capacity of the workinGS behind 
the bottom seals, comprising the headinGS extending in the 
direction of Cremorne and the worked-out section of the colliery, 
is unknown. By scaling-off the mine plan, a maximum possible 
capacity of 22,000,000 cubic feet is obtained. 

Mining was carried out by the adV&lClng longwall 
'method, .which would remove all coal; presumably ~rops were 
withdrawn as the coal face advanced, and, as the roof consisted 
of shale, sandstone and conr.:lomerate, falls would shortly occur. 
Vlhile the aegreCate space would not be reduced by fallen mater ... 
ial, the effective space for cas storage and flow would be 
substantially reduced. In some places falls of rOl.mded or 
anGular material would leave intereti ces throuc;h wb1 ch gas 
could freely pass; in others, shale would break down and increase 

, in volume until the zone became completely blocked. The 
geolOGical section overly1ngthe workinGS contains no competent 
stratum, and pro~resslve falls would occur until all head ... room 
had been filled. 

Coal r.rl.ninc commenced in lH10, and the colliery 
was f 1nally abandoned in 1931. JudginG from tho falls observoo. 
near the shaft, it is highly- probable that the entire mine is 
blocked to some extent, but it is reasonable to assume, that a 
zone immediately in front of the coal face is comparatively 
ope:th 

5. Yield of Gas durinr; the Mining Period. 

It is on record that during mlnine operations 
,.the percentace of gas to air in the ventilation stream varied 
with barometric change. The mine was very- Gassy, and large 
volumes of air were circulated to keep the proportion or gas to 
air within the limits prescribed for safety. Since the 
inbye air travelled alone a heading which followed the coal seam, 
it was probably contaminateu by gas before it reached the 
workinc face. 
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Ref'erEl:l cas. 

,)", Originally, the mi.ne yielded 1,:000,000 
cubie feet ,.of gas daily, a volUltte confirmed. by colliery 
inspectors' records of alr-:ltr,eam anal.yses.. It is believed 
that this gas was originall.y held on the surfaces of' minute 
coal grains by adsorption, and that 1 t was released 
therefrom by decreasing pressure. UteI' release I. 1 t became a 
free gas in a permeabl.e stratum subject to ordinary ,laws of 
gas flow. Thus, while part of the Balmain gas yield was 
deri ved fI'om the daily coal re covery, most of it probabl.y came 
from the coal faces and it is this flow, much l'edueed, which 
now provides gas for compression. HOYlever~ if the effective 

-permeability of the coal was low, the greater part of the gas. 
yield could have been de,rived :from the dai1,. winning; in such a 
c,ass 1 t is rea~onable to expect that the 00111e17 inspectors 
would have noticed that the gas yield was dependent upon two 
factors, barometr:I, c press'Ul'te and tonnage mined. 

In the absence of information relating to 
effect! ve permeabUi ty of the coal and oPiginaJ. pressUl"e o:f the 
ga~ (i.e. the pressure at which adsorbed gaseeasad to be 
released from the cO$.l) it 1s impossib~e to relate preS'f$ure drop 
$.l.'ld ga~ ;n,.eld w,l th any degree of aeeu:r.~c:r. That p:.;-essu.re 
eXisted is shown by a burst of. gas which filled the shaf't to the 
1.20:0 ft. level after a shot had beenf'lred. in a sandstone at 

2,920 feet) during shaft-slnking operations. That the press-
Ul"e was eomparati vel:y- low 1s shown fire-:ly bY' the 10w rate of 
gas yield when pressure in the working.s was atmoapherie press
ure plus the head of aeol.1l:mn of' air 2 193'1 feet bi.gh~ and 
secondly by the variation in rate of y-iel.d wi th changes in 
barometric presfure. Alternatively. the pressure might have 
been reasonably high and the effect! va permeabUi ty of the coal 
low, but this int.erpretation W01ll.d not proviae so satisfactorily 
for variat;J.on in yield with changes of barometric pressure. 

Gas was encountered at 4~177 feet in the bore~ 
which had a c10sed in gauge pressure of 16 pounds per square 
inch, or about 3~ poundS per square incn absolute. I.t. 1s D. 
unJ.ikely that gas pressure in the main coal seam at Balmain 
exceeded this value. 

Since release of pres.sure is necessary to free 
adsorbed gas from the coal, while pressure is required to 
displace the freed gas towards the coal face, it follows that 
only-the cou adjacent to the workings will Mve lost aJ.l its 
adsorbed gas, and that the percentage of the original adsorbed 
gas still in ai tu progressively increases wi th distance baCk 
from the face. 

If, a,s haa be-en ass1JlI1ed) the original. gas 
pressure was low, the drop in gas yielt;l over the yeal's may be 
at.tr1buted to the setting up of pressure &quilibrum wi thilj, the 
coal., under which the pressure required to displ.aee freed gas 
towards the coal face is almost sufficient to prevent the 
release of adsorbed gas. If this hypothesis is correct, the 
application of va.cuum could be expected to result in increased 
yields of ga.s, but the extent of the increase and the duration 
of f10w at the increased rate will both be ultimately 
dependent upon the effective permeabili ty of the coal. 
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6. Yield of Gas wi thout Top Seals. 

After the construction ot bottom sea18, gas 
was drawn from the 6" Riser and sold either in bottles or bulk. 
The quality of gas, i.e., the degree of dilution with air, was 
stated to vs:ry with barometric pressure. This maY' be interpre
ted as meaning that attempts to force recoverY' of gas when the 
barometer was high. invariably resulted in the admission ot 
air from shaft bottom to the headings behind the seals. 

Daily recovery rates are only available in thia 
ottice for a short period during August - September 1944. The 
highest recovery shown is 77,800 cubic teet on Monday, 21st 
August, but as the plant had been shut down for maintenance on 
Sunday and had not operated on Saturday afternoon, the high 
yield ."as almost certainly the result of accu:mul.ation of gas in 
the workings, The next highest yield was 65,620 cuhic feet on 
23rd. August, with air not exceeding 4%; if an average value 
of 2 percent is allowed for air, the net yield was about 2,270 
cubic feet per hour. ihe lowest yield was 43,390 cubic feet en 
15th August, when the air content was between 10 and 12 percent 
all day; after correcting for air, the net gas yield was 1,610 
cubic teet per hour. Since air was present in the gaa through
out both days, it i8 apparent that gas pressure in the workings 
was below air pressure at the base of the &haft;. no leakage 
of gas was possible under these condi tiona, and the net yields 
represent optimum recoveries under the barometric pressures 
then exist ing. 

It would be unreasonable to assume a 40 percent 
increase in yield rate wi th a change of 1 or 2 Inchea in 
barometric pressure; it would be equallY' unreasonable to post
ulate that abnormally bigh and low barometric pressure. 
existed when the yield rates were 1,610 and 2,270 c.f./h. 
respectively. It values of 410" and 401" w.g. absolute are 
taken for average high and low barometric pressures, the 
relative absolute pressures in the workings would be 452.76 
and 441.87" water gauge, less unknown values to account for 
admission of air. 

With this assumption, prior to the construction 
of to~. seals the yield of gas varied from about 1,600 to 2,300 
c.f./h. with an apps:rent pressure drop of 10.89" w.g. between 
pressure limits of 452.76 and 441.87" w.g. absolute in the 
workings. 

7. Yield of Gas with TOR Seals. 

With the top seals in place, a column of gas 
with denSity 0.5948 at N.T.P. replaced air in the shaft. 

With barometric pressures of 410" and 401" w.g. absolute at 
surface, and with the addition ot 0.5" w.g. sarety diffaren~la1, 
absolute pressures in the workings would have been 43b.38 and 
425.27" w.g. respectively. 
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In so far as the yield of free Bas is 
concerned, the variation in yield over a short t:1.me interval 
with cllange of pressure will probably conform to Darcyfs Law E. 
for linear displacement of Bas through permeable strata, 

. whioh may be wrl tten as follows:-

Q - C (p 2 _ p 2) - 1 2 

Where Q ... quantitY" in cubic feet per unit 
of time 

p - prossure in the coal in pou1ds 
·1 square inch absolute 

p - pressure in workings in pounds 
2 square inch absolute 

C - the product of various factors 
which remain constant, 1n the 
Given circumstances, while 
Q, P1 and P2 vary. 

It follows that tho ratio of two rates of 
flow ma:v be shown -

(P 2 _ 
= 1 (P 2 _ 

1 

p 2) 
2 

P 2) 
3 

per 

per 

If' values for ~2' Q13' Pa and Pa are 
a.pplied from (6) above, the value of Pl 1s f'o'W1.d to be 17.28 
P.S.I.A.: relative values of' P2 and P3 are 16.S0 and 15,96 
P.S.I.A. Since these values are based on loose assumptions 
reaardina barometric pressures existine durinc the recovery 
period, they have no factual value. ~owever, they may be used 
to determine the rates of yield which Ek;ould have existed after 
the construction of top seals, in relation ~ the measured 
yields of Au&~st, 1944. 

Wi th this basis the yields for pressure of 
43b.SO and 425.27" w.c. absolute are 2,anO and 3,240 cubic feet 
r,:. ::;:0 hour respectively. Sinco the top seals Vlere not completed 
1.mtil June 1945, thel'le ;{,la:r havo beon a S11Bht reduction in Pl 
tentl1nc t:J reduce these relative values; it is 'believed, howev6/:' 
tllat the drop in pressure would be negli3ible. The distance 
to be travelled by the gas through the coal would certainly be 
sliGi~tly increased; tak1nG all factors into conSideration, a 
reasonable marg1n e1 ther way should be allowed on the values 
shown. 
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If data 1'1el'8 available for plotting gas ,.ield 
against time to give a production deCline curvel- it would 
probably be fQund that:'at/present time this curve is approach- /the' 
lng a s,traight line~ almost parallel wi th the horizontal. axis. 

. 8. Physical. Aspects of' Gas Raser'voir Sptem • 

. \~: 

The mine may be eonsideredaa a gas reservolrt 
comprising two inter-conne.cted sh8.fts wi th headings and work1njJ3 
imperfectly separated trom these shafts b1 bottom. seals. Gas 
i~ released from the coal and stored in this Hservo1r I the 
pr~s~ure wi thin tb.~ reservoir' gradually rilling untU the rate of 
l.Eiakage . equals the rate or ~lease. Since this preSS'Ql"e is 
measured on a manemeterl- the reading wil.l vary with barometriC 
§b1ing~ ~dmast be expressed in terms of absolute press1.l.re to 
optain ~ true value for the gas pressmo6 .wi tbin the s1stem. 

Two eontlto~ pointsaf'feet thestor~ of g~s 
in the reservoir $ystem.-

Ca.} the bottom seals, which restrict, the t'lo"ll ot gas 
from workings and headings in.to the shafts; 
the flow may be t;hrbughthe aeus; or through 
permeable strata adjacent to them. 

(b) the ground at s'l:1rfaee, which restricts the escape 
of gas tram the shafts. 

SinCe there is no eVidence of' abnormal 
conditions. it is reasanable to postulate that gas in the 
l'eservolr system conforms to general gas laws. and to base ca~
eulatlons of recovery on those laws. Flow at the above
mentioned control. points mal theref'o:re be assumed to ~nf'orm 
to Dar~yfs lcaw which has already been outlined in (7) above. 

It has been shown that the ratio of two rates 
of flow may be expressed -

Q (P. 2 _ P 2) 
~:: 1.2 
Q (P 2 .. p 2) 

13 1 3 

Since the Department of Mines has or~ered that 
the shatthead. pressure relief' vaLve shall. be manipulated to 
give maximum and minim'UlIl water gauge rea:d1ngs of' 3" and 0.5" 
respectively, Pl ~ P2 wi1~ vary between O.~08 and 0.018 pounds 
per square inch absolute, and for these 1.011 values the ratio 
may be written -
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P1 - P2 

PI:/: - P4 v ,with a maximum possible error 

Refere:nces. 

,o~ 2%, 
Gau~e. 

pressure values may be given in inches of water 

Leakage may therefore be assumed to be 
directly proportional to drop in pressure between shafthead mld 
atmosphere; i.e. to shafthead water gauge readings. Similarly, 
flow into the shafts from behind the bottom seals will be 
directly proportional to drop in pressure across the seal. 
Since a higher shafthead differential is required for increased 
lewtage, a higler pressure drop will be necessary across the 
bottom seal when leakage is hi~l. 

Tests made by Australian Gas Light Company have' . 
never disclosed any difference between densities of shaft 

-and 6" Riser eases; the pressure drop necessary to cause floW 
from workings to shaft under static conditions will therefore 
be indicated by the difference between shalthead ar..d 6" Riser 
water Cauge read~nGS, after applying a correction for the 
increased value of head resulting from the pressure differen
tial. 

Under static conditions, the V'&lue of U, With F. 
Gas denRity 0.5948 at N.T.P., 1s 25.50" whan the pressur~ at 
shafthead or Riser is 4.5" w.G. absolute. The value of n 
a.t lower absolute pressures is Ci ven by -

n == 25.50 0.1233 (415 - P) 

Thus with barometric pressure of 407" w.g. 
absolute, lfl w.g. on shafthead and ;;" w.e. on 6" Riser, the 
relative values of li are 24.64 and 24.88", and the pressure 

, drop across the bottom seal is 2.24" w.g. 
• I The temperature ~adient at Balmain is given 

as l°f!'. per 90.7 feet, the temperature rangin8 from about 63°F. 
at the ,zone of constant temperature, assumed to be 15 feet 
below shaf'th~ad, to 9SoP. 'at bottom. The gas densi ty is taken 
as 0.5948 at 'N.T.P. The volume of working,s and mean average 
shaft gaa when'expressed in volume of gas at N.T.P. are -

Shafthead or 6" Riser Volume of Volume Volume at 
!pso1ute pre~sure. mean shaft. 't!..orklnGs ;i;.T.P. 

eas gas 

415" w.e;. 1 0.1' • 0.995 c.f. 

400 1 0.993 

415 1 c.f. 1.014 

400 - 1 0.976 
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while volume;i;l"'ic ~ra.t1os between mean shaft gas and 
workings gas" converted to N.T.P.) are -

,r.,j ~1· 

Surface absolute 
~~~e~J!J1lr.Et • 

415" w.g, 

400 

Volume of 
workings gas 

1 c.~. 

1 

V'olume mean 
shaft gas 

1.020 a.f. 

1.022, 

It 1s apparent that for small fiow rates, 
corrections for temperature and pressure can be ignored without 
introducing a.ppreciable errors iI 

9. General Observations &nei Assumptions. 

(a) With aJ.l valves closed; water gauge readings at 
shafthead and 69 Riser VSI'Y' with barometric change .. but the 
absolute pressure increases in the system within ,limits. 

This increase in absolute pres.sure proves that 
the RELEASE RATE fra.te of' release o:f gas :from coal) 
exceeds LEAKAGE RATE at low values of shaft he ad water 
gauge. " " ,-, 

(b) The quanti ty of gas at N. T.P. entering the system 
to give an observed rise of absolute pressure in unit 
time lDS:y be termed the INC~TAL HATE. 

Given that all v~lves are closed j the S.um. of 
LEAKAGE ap.d. INCREMENTAL RATES~at any given time, will 
equa1 RE4IIEASERATE j arid this relat;ionsh;Lp rll1 hold with' 
positive values unti1, with increasing LEAKAGE RATE, the 
INCREMENTAL RATE reaches zero. With higher Leakage Rates, 
the V$.l.UiUI o£ I NCREMENTAL RATE are negat~ va. ' 

(e) The graph of LEAKAGE RATE against pressure drop is 
a straight, Itne; tbAt of RELEASE RATE cannot be plotted. 
but within the limits of absolute pr$ssure prevailing 
during the test$· may be asaumedto' approach a s:t.1:>eight 
line. Aecordingl.y .. the graph for INCREMENTAL RATE w111 
also approaeh a s traight 11~e. 

Cd) , Since the RELEASE RATE equaJ.s INCREMENTAL plus LEAKAGE 
ItATE at any given time; within the limitation sho-m in 
(b) . above, it should be "possible to wi thOra. gas from the 
system, bY' pumping or open now» at a rate riot exceeding ~e 
INCiUSMENTAL RATE withouteausing any reduction in absolute 
pressure in the reservoir system. 
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I t follows that where a RECOVERY RATE 
(rate of pumping or gas flow) causes a drop in absolute 
pressure, in the reservoir system, that rate exceeds the 
INCREf.;ENTAL RATE for the existing absolute pressure and 
shafthead water gauge values. 

(e) Since there is resistance to flow across the bottom 
seal. increased leakage from the shaft will necessitate a 
higher pressure differential between workings and shaft to 
compensate for the amount of increase in leakage. It 
follows that with all valves closed, increasing leakage 
will be accompanied by increased difference between 
shafthead and 6" Riser absolute pressures. In other 
worde, falling barometric pressure will cause less drop in 
workings absolute pressure than is shown by shaft absolute 
pressure, and the fUll range of barometric pressure 
decrease will not be reflected by proportionate increase 
in RELEASE RATE. 

(f) Since the area of coal face exposed at base of the 
shafts and in the Cockatoo Island headings is negligible 
by comparison with that exposed in the workings and main 
headings, it may be assumed that gas leaking or withdrawn 
from the shaft has been wholly derived from behind the 
bottom seal.s. 

(g) The RELEASE RATE is assIDned to vary wi th barometrio 
pressure; mean values in 1945, asShown in (7) above, 
should have been -

Absolute pressure 
in workings. 

435.38" w.g. 

425.27" w.g. 

Release 
Rate. 

2,650 c.f ./h. 

:3 ,240 o.f ./h. 

(h) Under static conditions and in terms of N.T.P., the 
denSity of gas in the shaft is assumed to be the same as 
that of gas in the 6" Riser, and at any given time the / 
heads of the two/columns will vary proportionally to the gas 
difference in water Cauge readings. 

(i) The test readings upon whioh calculations of Recovery 
and Leakage Rates are based will only be accurate within 
fairly wide limits. Some of the possible sources of 
error are -

Barometric Pressure: For the tests in January, 1946, a 
barograph was installed at shafthead and set at a 
pressure value communicated by telephone from the 
Weather Bureau; check pressures were obtained from 
the .leather Bureau each day_ 
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,t,aterin 1946 a set o;f barometr'ic readings, 
corrected to sa teet ~Qve MS.L. ,was obtained by 
the write~ from the. Weather Bureau.· . ~ea. values 
differed apprecieh~:r from the correc::tedba~ograph 
readipga; the barograph readingsnre t~n rechecked, 
and the l'ev1ae<1 va1ues alao .ahowed considerable 
divergence from tho.ae orlg1nall.7 used" . 

For the February. 194'7. testa a mercurY' 
barometer was in.stalled adja.eent to Shatthead, and 
read.ings ~re corrected and converted. to water 
gauge. The instrumental error was 0.002" Hg~ J 

but the l.lability to personal. 8:pror ft. muChh1gher 
owing to bad . lighting. 

Wl'iile the water gauge readings shoul.d ren.ect 
barometric cbange'.there was. no apparent agr-&ement 
between the barometer and the _tel' gauges. Wi th 
calIbration over a period of time, the error ·due to 
lag could be computed and a correction applied., 
but the need for tb.ls \Vas not recognised prior to 
the February Tests,. .. 

Bal~ey Meter t Believed to be accurate to within! per 
centil but the recorded .flows are subject to corr'ect .... 
:ton £o~ ~e~oA temperature, press'T.lre and . gravity_ . 
Th~ floo". vaJ.ues shown on theeharta of January . testa 
have appare,ntJ..,y been read, direct from the BaUey Meter 
chart; no cor..rection being required .for· zero. 
The flo'll rates given for the February tests are corr
ected values aupplied by Australian Gas Light 
Company. 

Micro-.lfanometer: Used in the Jazmal'Y tests, ane Ji.'~bably 
accurate to 0.005". 

Ine~ined Manometer: Used 1ri both sets of tests, and 
probab~y accurate to 0.025". 

OrdinarY' Manometer: Used. in the February test$, and 
. probably accurate to O.lft. 

Tubingf Hut inch wbber tuQing was usea. for connections 
between gas lines and instruments. water !I possibly 
1eft in the tubing from som.e previous test, possibly 
Condensed bom vapor produced wi th gas !I col~$eted in 
slugs .and caused viol.ent tl.ttctuations in the 
manometers before .its presence was detected and 
rern.ediaJ. action taken. 

:Observational. Errors: The January tests were conducted 
by sk1ll.ed oi'ticers of Au.tral.lan Gas L-ight Q:lmpany 
and a high degree of accuracy was achieved. Some 
of the observers in the February tests we~e less 
competent, 8I!d pe~son.aJ. e1"ro1'8 occurred. For most 
of the time onlY' one observer was on duty; 1 twas 
impossib1e then to take synchronous readings$ or to 
take readings at short time intervaJ.a. 
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Lag in Gas System: While it is assumed that pressure 
changes equally throughout fluid contained in a 
vessel, las of from 3 to 6 minutes is shown by time
pressure readings at Downcast and Upcast Shaftheads 
during the flow test on 9/1/46. A correction can 
be applied for lag in this instance, but no data is 
available for lag between the main workings and 
6" Riser Head. 

Temperature of Gas from 6" Riser: This was not taken 
during the January test, and the installation made 
for the February test proved unsatisfactory. 
Accurate gas temperature readings are necessary when 
correcting the Bailey meter recordings. 

10. Observations on Incremental and Leakage Rates. 

It has been assumed that gas may be withdrawn 
from the reservoir system at any given time at a rate not 
exceeding the INCREMENTAL RATE, wi thout causing a drop in the 
absolute pressure of the system, and it has been shown that 
the LEAKAGE RATE should vary in direct proportion to the pressure 
drop between shafthead and atmosphere. 

start 

Finish 

(a) FloW Test; 25/2/47: 

Time 
hours 

1117 

1555 

Shaf the ad 

0.80" w.g. 

0.45 

Workings 
absolute pressure 

435.92" w.g. 

435.03 

Bailey Met er 
RecoV!lery 
Rate 

4,000 c:t 

2,300 

Since the absolute pressure of the reservoir 
system was increaSing prior to 1117 hours, it is apparent 
that RELEASE RATE then exceeded LEAKAGE RATE 

The RECOVERY RATE was progressively reduced 
to 2,300 c.f./h. over a period of 2.1/2 hours, and maintained 
at this rate for 2 hours. A t the end of the test the 
absolute pressure of the reservoir system was still fallini, 
but sloVll y, inM cating t11at the INCREI:ENTAL RATE was 
slightly less than 2,300 c.f ./h. with 0.45" sbafthead w.g. 
and 435.03" w.g. absolute in the workings. 
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The ~EAKAGE RATE at 0.45" w.g. would be 
56%. of that at 0.80" w.g., an effective reduction of 
44%. It i& apparent that if leakage had a sufficiently 
high value at 0.80" w.g., this reduotion of 44% would 
compensate for the observed recovery rate of 2,300 c.r./h. 
and there would be no· fall in absolute pressure 1n the 
reservo1r system at 0.45 t1 w.g. It 1'ollows that the 
LEAKAGE RATE at O.GO" w.g. must have been less than 
5,200 c.1'./h., whence at 0.45" w.g. it must have been 
less than 2,900 c.r./h. 

(b) Flow T~_st; 26/2/47: 

Time 
Bailey Meter 

WorkinBs Recovery 
Hours Shafthead absolute pressure Rate. 

Start 1030 1.27" w·e. 437.11 ft w.g. 3,000 c.f. 

Finish 1500 0.88 436.36 2,065 

Since the absolute pressure of the 
reservoir system was increasing prior to 1030 hours, 
it is apparent that RELEASE RATE then exceedod LEAl {AGE 
RA'IIE. 

The RECOVERY RATE was progressively 
reduced to 2,400 c.f./h. over a period of 2.1/2 hours; 
the pump was then stopped, and gas permitted to flow 
under its own head from the 6" Riser. The RECOVERY 
RATE under natural flow commenced at 2,125 c.f./h., 
fell uniformly, and had a final value of 2,065 o.r./h. 
after 2 hours. At the end of the test the absolute 
pressure of the reservoir system was still falling 
indioatine that the INOREMEl~TAL ~A~E was less than 
2,065 c.f./h. with 0.88" shafthead w.e. and 
436.36" w.g. absolute in the workings. ' 

The LEAKAGE RATE at O.t3D" would be 
6~~ of that at 1.27" an effective reduotion of 31%. 
The LEAKAG~ RA'I1E at 1.27" must accordi;:f?-Y have been 
less than 6,000 c.r./h., whence at 0.40 w.g. it 
WQU!d have been less than 2,300 c.f./h., a decrease 
of 600 c.t ./h. on the limitine value determined in 
(9.) above. 

\ I' ........ (0) Pressure Rise Test; 25/2/47: 
\ . 

J -. At the close of the Flow test all valves 
were shut and observations made of pressure rise in 
the Downcast Shaft and workings. 
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Time 
!b8oclut~P1'9Ss~urEtS 

Shaft 
Hours Shafthead ., mean Wox-kin&!._ 

1615 O.4fftt w.g. 421.'75" w.g. 435.12" w.g. 

2315 ' '1.05 ' 4:22,71 ' 436.74 

24:15 _ 1~2.5 422,87 I 4~6.92 

ell Pressure rlae has been plotted against time~ 
and vunes ot IN<REMENTAL RATES computed .from the 
curve s, giVing -

Shaft Workings Wox-kings 
. Time Incremental' Incremental. absolute 
Hours Rate Rate I!£.8 ssUJ'.e 

1615 ·796 c.:f' ./h. 689 V x 106 4~5.12" If.g. 

2316 372 433 V x 106 436.74 

( i1) The INCRElMEiflAE. RATE has been shown iIi {a) 
above ta be slightl.:V less than 2,300e.t ./h. at 
0.45" shaf'thead w.g. and with 435.03" w.g.· &baal.ute 
in the workings; since change in RELEASE RATE 
would be negllgible wi th pressure change fi'om 
435.03 to 435 .. 12-:, a value or 2$250 e.r./h. may be 
taken to determine the vglume of the . workings .. which 
is found to be 2 .. 11 x 10 cubic feet. 

Since a change of oDJ.y 0.05" i.g. in the 
pressuz'e reading would give a volume of 20$ higher or 
loW$!' t the' val.ue shown for workings ':vo3.ume may b~ 
considered &$ an appro~ation only. 

(11i1 ':lUnce the RELEASE RATE varies with barometric 
change, it is apparent ~hat this rate wiU decrease 
a1ight1y with increase in workings pressure, frem 
435.12 to 436.74.11 w.g. absolute in this' test:; a1; the 
same tilne',LEAKAGE RATE will increase proport~ori.all:r 
to the change in shaf'thead water gauge readings. 
There is no present guide to the rel.ationsh1p of 
RELEASE RATE and workingS pressure but 1 t 1s . 
permissab1e to take maximum and m.inimum values. 

(iv) ASSuming 100$ increase in £'10w rate with 
reduction of 11 It w.g. in workings pressure, the 
decrease applicable to this' test is 15$. Since 
RELEASE RATE is the sum or LEAKAGE and INCREMENTAL 
RATES, the value of LEAKAGE RATE ean be reso,l.ved 
proportlonal.ly, and 1s found to be 425 c.f./h. at 
O.45 tt w.g. 

I> 
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1615 Hours 2315 Hours 

Leakage Rate 425 c.f ./h. 990 c.f.;1a. • 

Inc'l Rate, Shaft 796 372 

It " Workings 1454 912 

Release Hate 2675 c.f ./h. 2274 c.f.th. 

Abs. Pressure in 
Workings 435.12"w.g. 436.74" w.g. 

The yield has decreased by 15% during the period 
1615-2315 hours. 

(v) Assuming 100% increase in flow rate with re
duction of 40" w.g. in workings pressure, the decrease 
applicable to this test 1s 4%, and LEAKAGE RATE is 
found to be 640 c.r./h. at 0.45" w.g. 

1615 Hours 2315 Hours 

Leakage Rate 640 c.r./h. 1191 c.f./h. 

Inc'l Rate, Shaft 796 372 

" tI , Workings 1454 912 

Release Rate 2890 c.r./h. 2775 c.f./h. 

Abs. Pressure in 
WorkinGS 435.12" w.g. 436.74" w.g. 

(d) In (7) above the r ate of gas yield, deduced fran 
meausred flow during August-September 1944, was estimated to 
be 2,650 c.f./h. at 435.38" w.g. absolute. The value now 
calculated on the basis of flow and pressure rise tests ranges 
from 2,675 to 2,890 c.f./h. at 435.12" w.g. absolute. 

While there is fair agreement between the yield 
rates, there is room for error both in the assumptions and 
the computation. The rates are probably correct to within 
25% either way, but their principal value lies in showing that 
leakage is oomparati vely unimportant when there is a low 
pressure differential between shafthead and atmosphere. 

While on the subject of leakage it is relevant 
to point cut that during the pressure rise test on 25/2/47, 
wi th shafthead water gauge showing 0.60", Mr. Wiggington was 
asked to test for gas leaks. Using a blanket to prevent 
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dispersal of gas by air currents, he was unable to get a 
positive test for methane with the safety lamp. 

(e) While the RELEASE RATE is assumed to vary 
wi thin narrow l1mi ts with barometric change. ((the variation 
shown by the August 1944 recovery values was about 40 per 
cent), LEAKAGE RATE will vary within comparatively wide 
limits, its value at 2" shafthead w.g. being 4.44 times the 
value at 0.45" w.g. It tollows that LEAKAGE RATE must be 
small by comparison with INCREMENTAL RATE at 0.45" w.g. 
to enable pressure to build up in the reservoir system. 
Also, unless LEAKAGE RATE is negligible at 0.45" w.g., it 
is possible that wi th increasing leakage the INCRELENTAL 
RATE becomes zero within the range of pressures r~corded 
in the tests. 

Although low barometric pressure is refleoted 
in high water gauge readings and is accompanied by increased 
leakage, the barometer never remains constant long enough 
to allow absolute pressure in the reservoir system to reach 
equilibrium, when LEAKAGE RATE equals RELEASE RATE, and 
IH CREMENTAL HATE ls zero. Slnce r!.sing barometrio pressure 
is accompanied by a reducod LEAKAGE RATE and favourable con
ditions are provided tor building up pressure in the 
reservoir system, it is reasonable to postulate that the 
nearest approach to equilibrium w111 be found at or shortly 
after the point 01 ~mum barometrio pressure follOwing 
upon a reasonable period of barometrio pressure rise. 

Since leakage varies with change in shaft 
head water sauge while gas release from coal varies with 
chan:;e in workings absolute pressure, no method ot calcul
ating equilibrium point has so far suggested ~tself. 

11. Observations on A.G.L. Flow Tests from Shaft, 9/1/46: 

(a) The chart accompanying the report on these 
tests must be compared with charts from Thorp Pressure gauges, 
installed in the Downoast and Upcast shafts, to obtain a 
true picture of the behaviour of shaft pressure during and 
after the flow period. The "Upcast" chart shows smooth 
curves for both flow and recovery periods, while the "Downoast" 
chart shows instantaneous pressure drops and pressure rises 
at the commencement and end respectively of the flow Dests. 
It seems probable that the take-ott for the Thorp gauge on the 
Downcast shaft was located on the 4" exhaust pipe erected for 
the test, and that the initial sharp drop represents pressure 
differential necessary to cause now, while the final sharp 
rise represents equalization of pressure at terminatiol of 
flow test; since drop in pressure at the Upcast shaft lagged 
behind that at the Downcast shaft, this final equalization of 
pressure is due partly to establiShing pressure equ11ibrium 
in the two shafts, and partly to termination of flow. 
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(b) With this !n1t1alsharp rise eliminated, the 
pressure curve shows progressive reduction in the rate of 
pressure increase. . The nature of this CUI've suggests equaliz
ation of pressure between workings and shaft ~ and this 
interpretation is supported by the drop in absolute pressure in 
the workings during this period. The wi thdrawal of gas from 
the 6" riser immediately prior to and during the tests co!~ses 
the issue, 'but the curves show that absolute pressure in tll.e 
workiuBs remained fairly constant during the initial stanes of 
shaft flow, and dropped sharply during the final stages of flow J 
the behavior of the curves ind1 cates that flow fl.'Olll workings to 
shaft increased with rise in differential pressure, and 1"l8.y be 
taken as proof that there is resistance to the flow of t~as 
throuc;h or around the bottom seal. 

(e) The difference between shafthead and 6" riser 
water gauge read1nWs at the commencement of the first flow 
period, abcut 1.28 , does not represent a static condition; ~e 
compressor had drawn eas from the 6" Riser during four periods 
pr10r to the test, thereby disturbing shaft-workings equilibriwn. 

Cd) The rep.art on these flow tests gives average 
now rates of 11,000 and 12,600 cubio feet/hour respeotively, 
based on J;ilB.rlning' s equation. Relati ve average values, based on 
Spitz-;lass' equation for low pressure gases, are 8,500 and 9,900 H. 
cubic feet/hour respeotively. It is apparent that the former 
set of values cannot be challeneed on the grounds of being too 
low. The curves are too oonfused by interndttent withdr&wals 
of eas from the () ff Riser to attempt re oonoiliation between 
flow and release ra.tes, an.d. observed pressure drop in the 
reservoir system. 

12. Observations on A.G.L. Flow Test from Shaft. lo/1~46. 

(a) Flow values for this test are given in the 
report as 7,200 o.f./h. at start, reducing to 5,500 o.f./h. 
after 1.1/2 hours and kept approximately oonstant at the latter 
value for about 4 hours. Relatl Vet values, based on Sp1tzglass t 
equation, are 6,000 and 4,800 c.f.!h. The shafthead water 
eauge readinL dropped from 1.80 to 1.02" in the first 1.1/2 
hours and f1u.ctuated within liLuts of' 1.05 and O.D7" over the 
remainder ot: the period. 

(b) The sbafthead pressure curve is steep at 
the commencement (Recovery rate and Leakaee rate then have 
maximum values) and pror;ressivelyflattens with red,uction in 
flow rate and Leakar;e rate over ttle 1ni t1al period of' 1.1/2 hours: 
during the i'!nal period of about 4 hours, with Recovery rate 
and Leakaee rate practioally constant. the pressure curve is a 
strai~~t line. ~1e nature of this ourve supports tlle assumpt
ion that the Lea~::8·,3e rate is proportional to the pressure 
differential between s;;aft:·tead and atmosphere. Darollletrio 
pressttro i'ell shaI}il.y durinc the test. 
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(c) The workings pressure curve shows little 
change in the first half hour of flow, reaches a maximum 
about 1.1/2 hours later, and thereafter continues more or 
less as a straight line except where interrupted by gas 
compression operations. The behaviour of this curve indic
ates that with a drop of 1.4" w.g. in the worldngs absolute 
pressure, the resultant increase in the rate of release of 
Gas from coal is negligible by comparison with the measured 
flow rate, 4,800 cubic feet/hour. 

(d) Using the values of leakage, release 
rate and workings volume shown in (lu) ahove and applying 
margins of 25%, reconciliation between measured withdrawals 
of gas and the observed pressure drop in the reservoir 
system is readily obtained for this test. 

13. Observations on A.G.L. Pumping Test from 6" Riser, 15/1/46. 

Owing to a draughting error, Figure 2 
accompanying the A.G.L. Report is misleading; the initial 
absolute pressure on the 6" Riser is shown as 410.75", but 
the correct value (based on test observations), is 411.71". 

, The pressure rose to 411.85" at 29 minutes, and then 
dropped to 410.89" when the first compression stage 
commenced. Also, owing to an unfortunate choice of scale, 
the changes in 6" Riser and shafthead absolute pressures 
are difficult to determine; for instance, the log of 6" 
riser water gauge r eadincs shows falling pressure 
accompanied by f&lling barometer and decreasing flow rate 
during the first compression stage, but this is not 
apparent in the pressure curve. The data has accordingly 
been re-plotted, using barograph readinGS oorrected to 
agree with 'lVeather Bureau recordings at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., 
theue in turn having been corrected for station level of 
80 feet above ~l.S.L. 

(a) Both pressure curves show an upward trend during 
the period 9-29 minutes, indicating that RELEASE RATE 
then exceeded LEAKAGE RATE. This pointa to a value of 

500 c.f./h. or less for leakage rate at 0.45" w.g., 
based on the relationship shown in (10) above. 

(b) Pressure values during and after the compression 
stages were -



fJI1me 
'Hcnlrs 

1430 

1500 

1530 

1606 

1625 
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Absolute Difi'eence 
Shaf"thead Shafthea4 eomp~e ssars Pressure drop between 

'W,g. Absolute Pressure Working related to'30 
minute period. 

2.00" 407.65" w.g. 

1 0.060" w.g. 

2.02" 407.59 

2 0.190 

1,. 95 It 407.40 

:5 0.275 

1.74" 407.07 

- 0.063 

1.67 407. 03 

Tlle inez'a.sed rate of shafthead pres,sure drop 
with two and three compressors working may have resulted 
from decrease of flow: trom workings to sha:f"t # but if so 
it i,s dit'.tieult to x-econcl1e the rate of pressure d+'op 
during the period 1430~1500 hours with that of 1606 -
1625 hours, since the pressure differenti.al at shai'thead 
and bottom seal had not altered in the same ratio. 

It Seems po~sibl,e that during the 3 compressor 
stage, ga,s was being dratm. Nom the shaf't into the 
workings. If tm.s happened, loss of gas from the shaft 
would represent leakagepl.us flow into main heading# 
and th~ leakage rate wouJ.d have had a proportional 
vaJ.ue of' !!.!! than 550 c.! ./h. at 0.45" w.g., 

Sbaf'thead &: 
6· Riser, 

'w.g. 

1.84 tt 

1.82t:f 

... 

1~J.3 

1.18 

. ·During the respective eompresslon~'sta.ges 260, 
660 and 1,250 cub-ie teet of gas weI" lost £rom the shafts, 
based on the obs~rved drop in absol:1i:te pressure. 

(e) Fl.ow values during the compreSSion stages were -



!l'imo 
1I(>lU,'8 

~ 

1429 

1430 

~500 

1500 

15~O 

;1550 

1604 

1606 

1625 

21. 

e", R1ser Vacuum 
>CompreaS01'8 :Flow rate,. e • .f .L.h. Absolute 6" Mser at 
' 'Working , ...... g.' 

, ., 

'. 

Pre'ssure Com pre s SOl' .' ' 

, ft .. Initial Final. w.g. 
----~-

--- - .g. 
- ..,. 

"'" 
409.49 3,84 -

3,500 408~56 2.91 

1 

3,.200 40a.47 2.90 

6,700 - 40e.25 0.68 f 

g 

6,000 406.20 0.75 1.5 

9,000 - 13.5 

5 

8.400 - .' 22.25, 

- - - 408~18 2.85 .. 
408.21 2.85 

~h. 1ncre'ase in pressure drop necessary 
to meraue the fio" trom p,OQoto 9,000 c.t.!h. eannot 
be reqonei.1ed With increased resistance in the 6· pipe 
resul. ting trom the higl:ler flow.J and anather anomaJ.y is 
shown by- the increase of 8.75'" w.g.vacuum. accompanying 
reduction in now, from 9,000 to 6,400 o.f./h. 

The immediate rise in absolute pressure 
following upon the termination of pumping to a value 
exceeding that of shaft pressure proves that no vacuum: 
existed. in the ...orldngs as a Whole during the 3 -
cOm.pressor stage. Apart1al vaeuummay have oecu.r~ed 
in th~ zone adjacent to, the end of thee -;. inch pipe, 
behind the main seal$ but this requires post'Ul.ation 
or ,an. almost complete bloQkage in theheading.s at no 
great distance t'rom the DanCast shaf,t. If' this 
intermedi~te zone was under vacuum.$ gas may have 
been drawn :from the shatt in to thi s' Zone during the 
:5 - compressor stage. 

Alternati vel,. $ 1 t is posaib~,e that water 
is standing in the pipe leading from the 6 N Riser to 
the bottom seal. and that with bigh gas floW rates 
this water is drawn up into .. rising 11mb' of the 
pipe, giving a constantly 1.ncreasing hed. 
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On cessation of gas flow the water talls to. its original 
1evel' and the full hea.d. of gas is restored in the 6~ .. 
Riser. I 

The gas £10" 'valuu shoWn haVe apparently 
been' rea.d dire at from the BaiJ.ay meter chart; they may be 
subjeet . to correction for temperature "pressure·8nd 
gravity, with a net reduction of 10 to J.5~r cent. 

Cd) . Although barometric pressure rose only 
0.03" w.g. absolute during the period 126 - 145 minut.s, 
the 6" Rl$er Yater gauge gave a fairly constant reading 
of 2.85" throughout. Sine,e pressure in the workings rose 
onlY' from 432.84 to 432.87"' w.g~ absoJ.ute, whereas during 
the· pt rlod 9 - 2~ nU.nutes i·t had risen mOr'e rapidly to 
434.31'" w .g. absoJ.ute despite the higher 1eakage rate 
then. preva1.11ng, 1 t is apparent that some new factor had 
been introduced. 

Sinee Ullder static conditions the 
temperature of the gas if 63°F. below the top saal and 
95Op. in the Workings, it appears likely that the value 
of H.. will va:ry when hot gasf';rom the 'WOl:'kings fills the 
6'" Riser. During the pumping period J gas expands slight11 
1nthe 6ft Riser and must take up he$.t~; upo:p cessation or 
PUll1ping, pressure is 1a.rgely restored in' the 6· Riser and 
the gas gives of'£ lflost of 1:ts add$d heat, leaving it with 
approxiInately the same temperature that it had in the 
workings. 

Higher average tempe~atur. of gas in the 
6" Riser would give . lower averagedenalty and cons.queritly 
a lower val.ue of. Ii, lfhi Qh wouJ.d be reflected in' 8: hi gher 
watfllr gauge r.adinga:t au.rt~ee for a given ab8:o1ute 
pressW:-4iJ !nthe work1nga. l'emperature within the 6" 
Riser would gradually return' to-normal lUi th relative 
increase in average den.eitr8nCi.. in eonsequenee, a higher 
vune eor H which wouJ.d be reflected in a 10wer water 
gauge 1'& ad1ng. 

ftle reJ.atl ve v~ues of H are -

Gas Temperature 
near top of !.bsal.ute Pressure 
6 11 Riser. a.t 6 lf R.iser. ~ 

63O:F 408.18 w.g. 24.66" w.g. 

90° 408.J.8 24.04 

Difference O.6.2ft .... g. 
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Accord1ngl:r~ it appears that' during the 
period 126 - 145 m1.nutes~ absolute pres,surej.n the workings 
in creased while the value of H increased, with 've-ry 
little resultant change in the value of 6 Risftr water 
gauge reading. To obtain ~e values ·of H after flow. 
accurate gas temperat~es must be recorded. prefe~ably 
close to or below the 6" 'Riser vsJ:ve~ , 

It 1squit. likely that the 6" Riser 
pressure curves :f'IJl" the tests of 9th and l.oth JahUarY 
have also beeninf'lueneed by subnormal values o£ H 
a:tter flow, 

14, Possibility of IncreaSing the Gas Y1el.d by the 
Application ofVaeuum •. 

In (6) above, a hypothetical case has " 
been l1'l8.de out for the use of vacuum to obtain higher yiel.ds 
of . gas. Without accurate data. on whiehto base eal.eul.at
ions~ it is possibly- unsafe to gi.ve theoretical yielu 
wh1 ch might encourage the Natural Gas and OU Corporation 
to risk the loss of further eap1taJ.. On t he other hand. 
if any po $Sibili ty exists of turning a present 10S8 into 
a f~ture gain, that possibiiity shoul.d be ful1y exp1ored. 

The 'measured f10w rates in August~ 1944 
are shown in (6) above~ as ranging from 1,610 to 2,270 
cubic feet per hotir~ If' an uSUlI1ption is made that these 
yields were at abnormall.y bigh and 10W' barometric pressures 
respect! vely, the worst possible condi tiona wi11 have' 
been adopted as a basis f'or calculating yiel.d with vaeuum.. 

From Darey's -law .. theratl0 ottwo rates 
of now in the Same system. at a given time maybe shown -

Q1.2 _ ->-
~3 

2 2 
(Pl··'2 ) 
(Pl :! - P3~) 

,~'~ 

l,tet Q
12 

= 1~610 c.f./h. 

~3 : 2.~70 c.£./h. 
P 2 

P3 

= 16.74. pounds per sq. inch aba. 
(Barometric reading 30.8") 

= 15.73 P.B.I.A. 
(Barometric reading 29.1 tt) 

(Rel.ati va values of H, with air in 
shaft, are 44.60.and39.73" w.g.) 

Whence 1'1 1: 18.98 pounds per sq. inch absom te 
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The petroleum industry commonly uses vacua 
ranging from 15 to 28 inches of mercury for the recovery of gas 
from depleted fields, with 21.5" as a general average. However, 
it must be recognised that production of gas from a depleted 
field is the final stage of operations, all plant and equipment, 
with the exception of pumps, having been installed and the cost 
recovered during the period of flush production. 

Taking the average value of vacuum, which 
is the equivalent to a reduction of 10.55 P.S.I.A., the factor. 
of the equation become -

Q12 • 1,610 c.f./h. 

Q14 - to be determined -
Pl • 18.98 P .3.1 .A. 

P2 - 16.74 " -
P4 = 6.19 " 

Whence Q14 • 6,470 CUbic feet per hour, 
which is the probable minimum yield obtainable by the 
application of 21.5" Hg. vacuum in 1944. , 

Taking the values for pressure from (7) 
above, a more favourable result is available; the factors 
which Change are -

Pl -- 17.28 P.S.I.A. 

P2 • 16.58 n 

P4 • 6.03 If 

Whence Q,14 = 17,800 c.f ./h. 

It may be possible to secure from the 
Sydney Weather Bureau average barometric pressures for the 
15th and 23rd. August, 1944, which would afford a closer 
estimate than is possible using assumed values. A further 
step might be taken towards accurate assessment of yield, 
by securing the c'olliery inspectors' records of air-stream 
analyses and the barometric records of the years. From 
this data the original gas pressure could be calculated wi th 
reasonable accuracy, and, what is mora important, a 
produotion decline curve could be plotted which would indic
ate the probable life of the colliery under commercial 
recovery of gas. 



15. Sealinc the Shaft s • 

It is obvious that until the shafts have been 
sealed off, there wUl be no possibl1l ty of working under 
subatmospheric conditions. All attempts to seal the workinGs 
a~1d shafts have proved abortive, but au t4ese attempts were 
based on lack of appreciation of the engineerlnc features 
involved, the problem nay not be insoluble. 

In t he petroleum industry a gas field 1u 
tapped by boriuB a hole into the reservoir rock, inserting 
caSing, a.nd cementing the caSinG securely in place. It 1s 
appar-ent that 001'1110 a hole into the workings at Be.lma:'l.n 
would not solve the problem, the shafts would remain as 
channels for air. 

The i'ollowine notes indicate the problems 
which need consideration when planning to seal the shafts, 
and embody sUG~:est:!.ons fer carrying out the work ... 

(9.) Watol1 
:-

The \1atOI' pump at thE\ GOO' level has l)een 
::d1e sinco ooal-mit:inc ceased, ana watGIt ha.s becll fallinG 
£roely down the shaft and tricklIng down the Vlalls. The 
£'1 tter maltinG the pipe connection a'G the foot of tho 
G - inch Riser reported that his work was hindereu b~ 
uater cOminG down t he shaft, and there is another report 
tv the effect that water could be heard tr1oU:J..iuG into 
the ~load1nGs. 

The head1n[,;s are not all on the same level ~ 
thus in 1943 the water was only 10 inches deep in the 
main hoading opposite the ene}ine-room cut-throuGh, it 
was proGressively deeper alonG the cut-through, &1d up 
to tho roof in the stable dr1ve. To eet through this 
latter section to the back heading (lead1n~ to the 
upcast shaft) the roof had to be brushed. 

V~len attoI:1pt1nG to put a seal in the 
back hcadiIl2, the contractor had to '-'JOrk in G f.10t of water; 
<leep water v:as also found in the em!Jty- truck c.'iri va. 

The ruine was reported to be dry, therefore 
this water could only have come from the slUlft. Apparent
ly the water has collected and risen to the level of the 
coal soam, and a. report states that it is now seepine; 
away throu@l the coal. no rise in water level was observed 
durinB 1043-44. 
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The po~sibllity that the water level 
would r1se if vacuum were applied to the workinGs must be 
borne in mind. If the coal is gassy, and references to 
cas bubbllnr; up th:t~oueh the water tend to show that it is, 
then a gas pressure may exist ahead of the water, and this 
pressure may be suffioient to drive the water back in the 
eve~t of pressure being reduced in the head1n~s. 

While it is uTIlikely that the reduction in 
shaft pressure followinC upon tho construction of top seals 
would have broutht water back into the headings, it is 
lllGbly probable tha.t water would not get away aD !'apldly 
as it did before the top seals were placed, and it follows 
tl'.l.at water ma:7 now be standing hir.;her in the shaft and 
rtoad1nBs than ~t did in 1944. 

Since the behaviour of the water cannot bE) 
fOl'eseen, it i.o ~LJParG:"lt that an,y attempt to seal the 
workincs must be based apon the removal of all water now 
s'ta:i.'l.ding 111. the sl'l!l!'t a nd headings, the repair of water
l'inCS and reco~eri.c':J:aent of pumping from the 000' level, 
and }~ovision for keepinc the headings dry in future. 

floweve~. the pOSition with recard to water 
:13 not qui'te olear. Reference 1s made later in this 
rGP~:'t to tile possiblllti; ~f water travellinG along the 
hCIld:lr~Gs; it 1s quite likely that water is not, and hever 
has beon, seepina ly.:.to tl:e coal. 

Access to the stoppings put in when the mine 
was aba:1doned was hindered i:~l 1943 bY' blool~ed .headings, 
and falls up to 15 tOES in weiGht ocourred wbile the men 
were ~r.>kinG. No.2 peal was built into an apparentli; 
solid roof, but a few months later the roof was found to 
be fractured, and ha.d to be soaled upwards a distance of 
15 feet before reaobirlJ solid ground.. 

':11e t~Lfoo!'ln.C and steel supports used in 
tho headinGS and engina room indi cate that tb.e stIlata. 
penetrated were inCOllpetent. As lone as the timber 
re:m.a1ned in Good cOl'ldi tion, there would be no release of 
pressure in the rock faco. With the dls1ntecratlou or 
collapse of t!~e t:1riher, pressure would ba relee.sed and 
local falls would ocou.za. The new roof would stand for 
awhile, possibly :(01' months; but progress1 va falls would 
occur until all head room beoame i'Uled, when the broken 
Ground would support tho roof. Althol!Gh no i'urther falls 
would occur, the roof would fraoture, swell, and oonsolid
ate the broken ground below. 

T.:. e 1101~~ht from "'he floor of t~le ori/Jinal 
hea.d1n~, throur.h broken c;rou,"1.d to the top of the shatter 
zone, cannot be estimated within close limits; it r.rl.f)lt 
even tually be 100 feet, 1 t would be unlikely to exceod 
250 feet. 
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I t is apparent that seals placed with a 
view to permanency should be 10 cated in the sh.a.ft wel~ 
above a.n:y possibl.e extension of the shatter zone. 

{e} Recovery of Casing:-

Presumably gas would be w 1thdra1ln .trom 
immediately bel-ow the seals, and as the existing 6 - inch 
and 8 ... inch casings would not· be required th$Y'might be 
removed and sold, 

With the lowering of waterlevel~ gas wi1l 
flow 1'1"$6ly past the seals in the main' and back headings ~ 
(These seals were constructed in water, and, en the 
assumption that a head of water would balance any likely 
pressure, no attempt was made to eleanout broken rock 
ly-lng on the noor of the headings, or to seale-off' 
shatter rock in the walls below water level), 

Air should be pumped down the 6 .. inch 
Riser and the 6 ... ineb. pipe leading to the main seal 
should be cut alongside the concrete block; a .se,cond Ql t 
should be made and a se etian lifted out to aJ.low • cap 
to be f1 tted over the 6- inch pipe to prevent gas from 
coming back where men are working. The 6 '- inch and 
8 - inch casings should then be cut immediately above 
the concrete bloek l and Withdrawn •. 

(d) Repairing Bottom Section of' Downcast Shaf't:-

In 1942~ the lower section of 'brickwork in 
the downcast shaft was found to have collapsed., and 
was replacedw1 th concrete. 

I t would be necessary to inspect a.l.l the 
briCkWork in th$ Downcast shaft, and that in the Upca.st 
sha:f.'t f':rOI.ll the surface to the seal l.oeation, and renew 
any sections which are damaged. Since the headings ll1).1st, 
be kept free from. water,. th~ deep-well tubing and rods 
must 'be safe-guarded from damage by falling masonry or 
rock. Also ther·e must be no risk 01" tall on to the 
seaJ.s. 

COnsideration will also have -to be given 
to supporting the bl'iekwork in the zone above the seals 
which is to be filled with water; the brickwork here 
must be strong enough to prevent collapse, but suffic
iently open for water to pass through. The water acts 
as a buffer between gas and ur; under ideal condi ti ona 
only a few inches wouJ.d be rettuired j but in this case it 
would be necessary to provide suffiCient head to drive 
the water into every opening. 

(e)· Location and Construction/of Seals:- " 

The possibility of constructing seals 
which nll bond 1i1th theshaf't walls and make an air
tight joint is held to be remote. I t would be 
necessary- to provide a. sea11ng medium, such as a head 
of water above the . seal~ to ensure that neither air 
nor gas could pass. 
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When Choosing a site for the seal, cores 
of rook should be taken and tested for permeability to 
air under a pressure of 25 pounds per square inch. 

The seals should be made of reinforoed 
ooncrete, suitably arched, and 'designed to carry a 150' 
head o~ water with a safety factor of 10. . 

High-gelling mud should be filled in 
above the seal, to a depth of about 30 feet. The purpose 
of this mud is to prevent leakage of water through any 
defect in the seal, or between the seal and the rock. 
water should then be filled in to give a total head of 
about 150 feet above the seal. . 

Since provision would have to be made for 
keepin{3 the water at a fairly constant level, which might 
mean the addition or removal of water from time to time, 
a site about 200' below the 800' water flow would 
probably be satisfactory. Alternatively, the seal could 
be oonstructed 150 feet· below the surface, where freedom 

. from salt water indicates that the strata are impermeable. 
In this case it would be desirable to instal a p1pe of 
adequate capaoity to carry the water from the water-rings 
at the BOO' flow to the shaft sump, whence 1 t would be 
l"emoved by the deep-well pump, and t:nus prevent further 
damage to the shaft brickwork. 

There would be some. advantage in having 
the seals near tho surfaoe: only one pump would be 
necessary (in the Downcast shaft sump) as water could 
stand between the seal and surface in each shaft; seal 
construction would be simplified, and air oould be provided 
flore readily to ensure sat'e working condl tions. 

(f) Safety:-

The problem of de-gassinG the Shafts so that. 
workmen oan descend to instal pumps, repair water-rings, 
repair brickwork, withdraw caSings, etc., is one for the 
State Mines Department and the Company's techr.l.ical adv:lsors. 

Both seals should be constructed with 
;pipe nipples bedded into the apex, and wi th 12 - inch 
pipe extending back to and securely anchored at surface. 
l~l-open1nG gate valves to be fitted at surface. 

DurinC the intia! staees of' seal construction 
in the Downoast shaft natural dra:Ct wouldpresumably 
ensure safety of operation; prior to constructing the apex 
of the seal, the pipe to surface should 1)e installed and 
connected to an air-pump having sufficient capaoity to 
keep the Las content of tl'lO return air wi tl~in the limits 
prescribed by safety, with an assumed gas yield of 4,000 
oubic feet per hour. Air pumping would continue until 
the Upcast shaft seal is placed. 
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Aftsr the mud and. water have been· p1aced 
in the shafts # the pipe, hom one seal would be connected 
to a gauge J to gl va reading$ of pr~ssure or vacuum 
conditions unde'r gas recovery wh:tla the other pipe ,wouJ.d 
be eonneeted to t}->~ gas pump. Provision should be made 
for running a dipp~on a piano wire J u,sing a packed gland 
and a eontainer,$o tha.t ~riodic tests' may be made of 
water level at shaft base w.i th a View to ~eeping the oper
ation of the deep-well pump to a minimum. 

fl+e projected 'lK>rk is confined, to the 
shafts. Provided that ventilation can be restored_ ,t he 
work may be carried, through in complete safety,. ell. .' 
defective seetions of the shaft being repair$d or 3hored-
up before the lllen proceed deeper. The work programme 
should be e~:f'lu.J.:r planned, with safety 0 f parsonnel as 
the ruling fa..etor. 

While horizontal drilling into the eoal 
seam wouJ.d undoubtedly improve:the yield of gas .. the eost 
or repairing the Jll8in heading to gi va access to the coal 
face would be proh1.bit1ve. nor coul.d this work .be carried 
out without serious risk to personnel. . 

Non"'Qj,;.arking too1s should be used on all 
underground work. 

(h) Dip of Coal Seam:-

According to the Shai't Log, the coal. sel!l111 
dips 1 in 40 'N ~ 75° E.Sinae the main heading f'ol1.ows 
the coal and 'runs almost due east, it must h.ve a. downward 
slope. If this· IsoolTect, water must be progressively 
deeper along the main heading th~ it is near the Downcast 
shaft. 

I t follows that the reported loss of water 
by seepage into the ¢cal may not have occurred. The 
water may be running' away" down the head1ng~ may even bave 
reached the workings. . 

Since this aspect has not been touched upon 
by any earlier writer, it is possible that evidence may 
have been obtained of' a change of dip in tlae Coal seam 
not far from. the shaft.· 

If no .ueh change oceurred# the whole 
question of reeovering gas from the col.llery would ha.ve 
to be reconsidered in the light of a possible water block
age in the headings at a point where the strata were 
loc$.l1y competent. In the absence of' fall.s and roof 
shattering. such. a blockage might e:ffecti vel:y seal off' al.l 
gd in the workings. 
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16. Summary. 

The Balmain Colliery was very gassy, 
yielding up to one million cubic feet per day durine the 
mining period. Coal was never produced at a profit. 

The production of gas for disposal as motor 
fuel during the war was not commercially successful. A 
proposal to utilize the methane as a substitute for gas oil 
in the enrichment of town gas was rejected on the grounds 
that the quantity available did not warrant the capital 
expenditure on exploitation. 

Leakage of gas at sha.fthead was known, and 
was believed to be responsible for the low comraercial 
recovery of gas. Tests were accordingly made by the 
Buroau of Mineral Resources, GeolOGY and Geophysios in 
F~bruary, 1947 to determine, if possible, the rate of 
leakage and the opti~ yield of gas which would be available 
if all leaks were stopped. 

While the tests gave additional information 
relating to the behaviour of gas in the mine, they did not 
provide all the data necessary for accurate assessment of 
the gas production rate. 

On the basis of these tests, and previous 
tests made by Australian Gas Light Company Limited, a oase 
has been made out in general terms as follows:-

Ca) The gas yield has fallen from 1,000,000 cubic 
feet per day in 1911, to about 60,000 cubic feet per 
day in 1944. This drop in production is normal, 
and the colliery may now be considered to be a 
depleted gas field. 

(b) The rate of production decline now approaches 
zero and the mine will continue prodUCing gas at 
slir;htly below the present rate indefinitely. 

(c) The mechanics of gas flow wi thin the coal are 
complex, with three prinCipal factors:-
permeabili ty of coal, pressure available to displace 
gas towards the workings, and adsorptive power of 
coal in relation to gas. The original gas pressure 
was low leading to a rapid decline in gas production 
when mining operations oeased. No information is 
available on the other factors. 

(d) The ef~ective volumetric capacity of the Shafts 
is 1.5 x 10 cubic feet. while that of ~he Workings 
i~ between 2 and 3 x lOb cubic feet. The shafts are 
separated from the Workings by an imperfect seal, 
while an adjacent permeable stratum facilitates 
gas flow. 
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(e) Leakage at surface and flow through or past the 
bottom seal conforms to Darcy's law for the linear 
flow of gas through permeable strata. The leakage 
rate in February, 1947, was between 300 and 700 cubic 
feet per hour at minimum permissible shafthead/atmos
pheric pressure differential, and probably nearer 
the lower limit. 

(f) The gas yield in February, 1947, was between 
2,500 and 3,000 cubi c feet IB r hour, when the Workings 
pressure was 435" water gauge absolute with the 
shafts full of gas. 

{c} The gas yield varied with barometric pressure 
during the mining period but the extent of variation 
is unknown; it varied in 1944, when yields approximately 
1,600 to 2,300 cubic feet per hour were obtained, with 
the Workings subject to atmospheric pressure plus a 
head of air in the shafts; it still varies, and 
reduction of Workings pressure by the application of 
vacuum will accordingly Given an increased yield of 
gas. 

(h) The gas yield resul ting from application of 
vacuum of the order of 21.5 inches of mercury cannot be 
calculated with such data as are at present available. 
If this vacuum had been applied in 1944, the bas yield 
would have had an estimated minimum value of 7,000 cubic 
feet per hour. '1'he present minimum yield would have 
a lower value. 

(i) Inspection of mine records may yield data which 
will permi t reasonably close assessment of potential 
Gaa yield, thus enabling returns to be estimated and 
compared wi th pr'obable production costs to show 
whether or not the project is commercially 
attractive. 

(j) Problems relating to the c0natruction of seals 
in t he shafts have been outlined, a nd the necessary 
work can be carried out in safety. 

(~d The possibility of a water lock in the headings 
has been recognised. 

17. Recommendations 

It is considered that no useful purpose 
would be served in makinL~ further tests of Gas yield under 
existing condi tions. 
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The implioations or a po.aible water 
10 ok in the headings should be oar.f'ullY' examined berore" 
making anY' plana to recover gas on a commercial baais. 

An opinion should be obtained trom a 
competent authoritY' upon the oon~itions under whiCh 
methane enat. in coal, with part10ular rererence to 
adsorption ot gas and the critical pre.sure ot adaprpt1on. 

(H. Temple watts.) 

Kelbournt 4t 

29th December, 1948. 
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APPENDIX. 

R.aferences. 

A. Australian Journal of SCience, Vol. lV. No,3 
December, 1941, p.p. 102-103, amplified by the 
present writer. 

B. Report by Me,ssrs. Phillips and Reid, 5/2/46. 

c. Annual Report, N.S.W. Departnent of Iilines, 
1907, page 1[4. 

D. Extract from log of bore sunk below the 
Downcast shaf't:-

4177' Struck gas in soft s~~dstone. cemented 
6 1t casing at 4,170 feet. Gas pressure 
16 pounds per square inch. 

4[46' Struck gas in shale and sandstone. Gas 
pressure 15 P.S.I. 

4602' Struck gas in shale. 
3 P.S.I. 

Gas pressure 

Gas is log3ed at greater depths, but initial 
pressures were low. 

27th Uov. 1936: Depth 4,756'. Bore sealed down. 

28th " 

29th It 

2nd Dec. 

3rd " 

7th n 

24th " 

27th It 

2Bth II 

31st " 

loth Jan. 1937: 

1st Feb. 

2nd tt 

3rd rt 

Pressure 2 P.S.I. 

n 

It 

4 

5 

9 

" 
" 
" 

Depth 4,805'. Bore sealed down 

Pressure 4 

It 

It 

It 

It 

It 

« 

8 

12 

16 

17 

17 

P .S.!. 

It 

It 

II 

It 

It 

It 

24th <Tuly,1937: Depth 4,935'. Bore sealed clown. 
" , , 
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1st Aug. 1937: Pressure 12 P.S.I. 

20th ft n 

12th Oct. 

50 

52 

n 

n 

(Note: Comparison of the rate of pressure rise at depth 
4,805' with that at 4,935' indicates that the hiehez
pressure gas was encountered below 4,805'. 

There are gaps in the sample 108; the bore 
was still in COal Measures at 4,543'. and in Upper 
Marine at 4,750'. 

The rate of gas flow fztom the bore was 
variously reported, but exhaustive tests made 1n January
February, 1942, proved that the yield was between 200 
and 400 cubic feet per day under a vacuum of about 22 
inches water gauee). . 

E. Darcy's law for linear displacement ot gas through 

F. 

per.meable strata:-

Q. 112 A K (P~ - P~ ) 

n L T Z. 

where -

Q = rate of displacement, cubic feet per day. 

A. area, square feet. 

K = effective,permeability, darcys, 

Pl and P2 • pressures, pt:>unds per square inch 
absolute. 

• 
T = 
t 

== 

z --

viscosity of ga~, oentlpoises • 

temperature, ca. 
length, feet. 

oompressibility factor. 

calculation of H 1s in accordance with 
Spang - CheJ.fant Engineering tables -
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(a) to determine ti'e effect of temperature Gradient 
on density of cas: 

D:o =: -
Do 

where: 

Dm :: 

Do = 
L ... ... 
b --
To --

b 'ro L 
log e (1 + ) L b To 

average density of cas colm:1n 

Ca.s density at sha1'thead 

depth of bore, feet. 

temperature gradient, feet per degree F. 

shaft::,ead temperature in ~egrees Fl. 
absolute. (Taken as 63 at the Zone 
of const~~t temperature, 15 feet below 
shafthead, at Balmain). 

(b) to determine the pressure rise Ito the welc;ht of Idue 
a column of gas: 

( c) 

where: 

= ..L. ... 00003411 Dm L 

1 

Pg • absolute pressure at bottom of bore, 

- " It n " -
(any pressure units ~ay be used). 

= ... 

'G. DenSity 01' c;as at H ,Ir.p. : 

The official analysis of the Balmain gas 
is Given by Australian Gas Li@lt Company Limited as -

CO 2 - 3.2 % 
o 0.3 

100.0 
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The density of this composite gas haa been 
calculated as 0.5948 at 600 F. and 29.921" Hg. 

Spitzglas8' equation for flow of low
pressure gas, from Gas Engineer's Handbook -

Q, • 3550j ______ h_D_5 _____ _ 

G L (1"'" 3 • 6 + O. 03D ) 1) 

where = 
Q II rate of flow, cubic feet per hour. 

h • pressure drop, inches water gauge. 

D • diameter of pipe, inches. 

G • specific gravi ty of gas (air .. 100) 

L • length of pipe, feet. 

The following additional publications 
refer to the Balmain Colliery:-

"Rock 'l'emperaturea at srtney Harbour Colliery, 
Birthday Shaft, Ba1main , by J.L.C. Rae, 
E.F. Pitman and Prof. T.W.E. David. 
Journal of the Royal SOCiety of New South Wales, 
Vo1.33, 1899 

"Problem of the Great Australian Artesian Basin" 
Alex du Toit. Idem., Vol.Ll., 1917. 
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